Uniform Guideline for Students

Blazers:
Must be worn to and from school unless excused on hot days (via P.A. or Home Room Teacher).

Shirts:
Winter shirts must be tucked in at all times unless actively engaged in vigorous activity (eg. basketball, football etc.) This means tucked in back and front, not just a few centimetres at the front.

Shoes:
Black leather or polishable lace up shoes (not boots) must be worn with the uniform. For safety reasons, shoes must be lace up and robust (not canvas or soft material).

Non-Uniform items:
There must be no non-uniform worn with the uniform. These include overcoats, baseball caps, beanies etc and no visible non-uniform items worn under the uniform:

Hair & Make Up:
No unnatural colouring of hair is permitted. Hair must be neatly groomed. If shoulder length or longer, hair must be tied back. Hair should not cover the face, long fringes must be clipped back. No extremes of hairstyle or colour are permitted. No makeup, nail polish etc. is permitted.
Hair ties should be navy, royal or red. Alice bands should be plain and navy, royal or red in colour. Clips, headbands (stretch jersey) and ribbons are sold in the uniform shop, these are the only other acceptable hair accessories. White hair accessories are only to be worn with the sports uniform.

Jewellery:
Plain gold, silver, red or blue sleepers or studs only, one in each ear lobe. Sleepers are to be no bigger than a $2 coin and studs should be no bigger than 5mm diameter. One only simple bangle or wristband. No other jewellery is permitted. No large, ‘diamante’ earrings.

Trousers, trackpants:
Must be worn appropriately with waistband on hips. There must be no visible underwear.

Skirt or Tunic length:
No greater than 5cm above the knee when kneeling

Sports Shoes:
Sports shoes must be supportive (runners, cross trainers etc), predominantly white in colour or in colours sympathetic with the uniform colours. Suede or skateboard shoes, Dunlop Volleys, Basketball boots etc. are not to be worn.

Belts:
No ‘Brand’ or webbing belts. Belts must be plain grey or black. Plain, discreetly sized buckles only.

Hats/Caps:
Must be worn properly, free of graffiti and not bent or altered in shape.